"You Saved Day"
. . . Dr. lohnson

Social Committee Recommends
Suspens ion for ATO's; Phi Delts

r "You' students have saved Art>or Day," Dr' Johnson told Colby:ites ' Tuesday : < "Your ^ professors
considered a day T of lectures more
important, but you have made today 's: activities more valuable than
a., week of classes. Education should
include learning how to work with
¦other people.'' .
'•' -;-. To j the ' father of Mayflower Hill ,
Tuesday's observance ' ca m e as an
affirmation of faith in • the project
lie began twenty years ago. Participation in campus' projects had been
. unprecedented,; and Dr. Johnson 's
audience could understand something of the satisfaction he felt.
• An informal - ceremony, directed
By Blue Key and Cap and Gown ,
with the help of the Colbyettes,
preceded the planting of the pine
tree .behind Robins Hall. , Group
President Emeritus Franklin W. Johnson receiving the proclamation
singing, augmented by splashing
of Johnson Day and " a souvenir of the occasion " from David Morse ,
water and wheezing- tractor , openpresident of Blue Key.
ed the ' program. ". . • ' '
•Dr. Johnson's address included
ono error , however;- ' Colby students
had not saved Arbor Day. Through
an official proclamation by Blue Key
President Dave Morse, they , had
created Johnson Day—the . firs t
Colby tradition indigenous to Mayflower Hill. .

At the meeting of the Social
Committee of May 19th, Dean Nickerson. informed the Committee of
violation of the social standards
and the infraction of the ' liquor
rule by Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity at their spring formal at Lakewood on May 16th.
As is customary, two members of
the t fraternity were invited to the
meeting in order to discuss the matter.
After long deliberation , the Social
Committee felt that there wan an infraction of the li quor rule. The committee felt that a violation of the soc1
i.al standards had also occurred.
Therefore, since at the time of
the function the Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity was on social probation ,
the Social Committee found it necessary to recommend to the Dean of
Men that the fraternity be placed
on social suspension until Christmas vacation , 1952, and on social
probation for the remainder of the
first semester.

Prominent Students
Honored Tuesday

Outstanding students were honored Wednesday at Colby 's annual
Recognition Assembly. Principal
speaker was Charlos Malik , who also
. -. - .Thb.importance of" moral beliefs closed the Gabriolson Lecture • scto tho individual-and to the worl d ries.
v .
.....
.. . . ¦
was' stressed' by Charles Malik in
The Condon Medal , awarded- to
his ' visit to< Colby this wook, Now the member of tho Senior Class who
serving as chairman of tho United by voto of his classmates is deemed
Nations Committee " on Human to lnvvo been the best college citiRights , Malik spoke at Wednes- zen , was presented to Donald Silverday's Recognition Assembly and de- man,
livered' tho year 's, last Gabriolson
Tapped by Blue Key, men 's honor
lecture on Thursday.
society mado up of not more than
At tho Recognition ' Assembly, tho 15 senior mon who aro exceptionally
speaker pointed out-that religious active in extra-curricular college
faith and moral stamina wore tho work , who disp lay fine character nnd
most permanent sources of strength maintain average scholastic standfor the' individual. In a special con- ing, woro : Charles Anderson , Robvocation declared by President Bix- ert Wulfiiig, Edwfn Fraktman , Roler following .tho assembly, Mulik land Na^lo , Warren Johnson , Poter
'
"was awarded an honora ry dogreo of Salmon , Paul Appelbaum , Philip
Doctor of Laws for making Chris- Hussoy, and John Lee, all of the
tian- principles effective in his work Class of 1953.
as a "citizen of the world. "
Cap aad Gown , women 's honor
¦"A Pattern for Freedom through
society, which olocts on i\\a basis
tho United Nations " was the title of active support of roli giious , cul<of Thu rsday ' s concluding Qabriol- tural , social and athletic projects ;
«on lecture. "In spito of its struc- insight and tolerance ; generosity
tural limitation's,' tho United Na- and ability in leadership, named
tions can still prevent a world war ," tho following women of tho Class of
assorted tho veteran diplomat. "As I9/>3 ;
a forum tablo over which wo oan . Jane Bailey, Beryl Baldwin , Syloppose tho Marxian dialectic with a- via Ciiroiv Carolyn English , Lorotta
bettor philosophy, tho UN is irre- Mourns , Miriam Prico and Elizaplacablo, "
beth Winkler.
Languages and Arts
Foster Memorial Prizes for exColbyettes Audition To cellence
in advanced Greek or LatFill Vacant Parts
in Courses wont to Alice Colby, '53,
¦Tho Colbyettes havo hold audi- and Theodore Johnson , '63, both in
' '< , ' '¦;'
Latin.
tion for now members, and from
Tho French Consulate Prize for
tho, rhnny who tried out for the excellence in French wont to Bargroup, throo regulars, arid fou r bara Hamlin , 'G2,
substitutes have boon selected.
Alice Colby, arid, Cath e rin e Elli s,
7 Kathy 'Flynn and Alioo Boftlo, both '/33, w ore aivard ed the fir st
fresHmon', and Ma ry M astin , soph- and second Gorman prizes , respectomore , will sing regularly with the ively, while Arst in tho Mori's Div isgroup.'/' Su bstitutes will bo Carol ion wont to Robert Stevens* '52.
Brohing, '64, and Helen Andres ,
Tlio ' 'D elta . Phi Alpha Gorman
Amv Eurnham , nnd . Suo Wh it oomb , prize for scholarship hi Gorman lanan-li of f55. ,/'
guage and literature; and for initi¦' '
:.Thb . Golbyottos havo boon or- ative in fostering an interest in tho
ganitod just , this year under the diroctiop/ of Sandy Pearson. Dosido
Tlio Colbyettes' havo joine d the
fikndy.ftiul, Anno Fairbanks,thseniors
rough Mossaboos (tho Colby; Eight is no
^bmVJiiiQ - group Vill lost
jCpr^pationV .-tlio'' group includes, Virr more) in oonoorts . with ; ^ho " gloo
iginia, Fftlkonbury, Carolyn English, club , on alumni tours, and on Colby
IHftino < Zorvas, Doroth y Forst or , p rogram s, and their''-pro gram next
'
IjOirainb Walkeri Georgia Roy, Dor- year .w ill ' probably b0 0 yon more inclusive
than was jtiiis year 's!
.Soliftr .ftnd :Natalio Harris,
«fclty
¦

Malik Now LLD

¦
;
> ¦ ii :;«rM ,l,i! 'i |' ' -. . -v - - - . -: : . - ' - '' •' ¦

'

various activities of the Gorman
club was given- to Paul White , '53.
Prizes offered- by the Colby Community Symphonic Society to seniors who havo been ' members - of the
Symphony- Orchestra _ dtrririg^:thoir
college career and havo shown unusual interest and improvement
went to Anne Plowman , 1st, and
2nd equally to Katherine Parker
and Nancy Weare.
Tho Louise Colgan awards for
tho highest ranking senior man and
woman who have been members of
tho Glee Club for at least ' three
years went to Norma Bevquist , and
Joseph Unobsky.
Continued on Pace Seven

Social Science Honorary
Chooses Eight NeophitjCs
Eight now members' .woro initiated at tho twenty-seventh annual
banquet of Pi Gamma Mu , tho National Social Science Honor Society,
hold Monday ovoning, May 19, in
Roberts Union , The neophitos aro :
Catherine Ellis , Mrs . Joan G.
Leach , Molvin Lyon , Nancy Nelson ,
Helen L. Osgood , Ann E. Ryan ,
Barbara . A, Scott , and David W.
Swindells.
In hor opening speech , President
Nancy MacDonald stated that membershi p is granted to those who
havo shown unusual inte rest and
aptitude in the study o f ' tho sooial
sciences,
Chaplain Osborne gave tho address which stressed tho important
task that religious loaders and social workers havo to do.
Dr. Curtis Morrow , a ch a rt er
member, of . tho Maine Alpha Chaptor and permanent secretary, of tho
chapter since it ' was organised in
1926, announced and introduced
Dr. Robert W. Pullon , vi oo-prosid ont o f Pi G amm a Mu in 1041, as
tho succeeding permanent secre,
tary .
On b oh alf o f th e 1061 membe rs,
Barbara Ghoosoman , vico-prosi'dent ,
presented Dr, Morrow with n book.
Quests wore Pros, and Mrs, Juli-,
us Bixlor, Dr. and Mrs, Clifford Osborne, Prof, and Mrs. John' Clark ,
Prof, and Mrs, Paul FuIlanv Prof ,
and Mrs , Glaronco Jeffrey, Profy
Robert Pullon and Mr, Donald
Loach. ' ¦ ' ' . . '. ' ¦, "
: '

Phi Delts Also Discussed

The Dean of Men ' informed the
committee of violation of the social
standards and the infraction of the
liquo r rule by a second group, the
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity at their
formal held at the Waterville
Country Club on May 16th.
Tho committee following the same
procedure as in the previous case,
came to tho following conclusions.
The Social Committee felt that
there was a violation of tho liquor
rule, It was of the opinion that

Nels Corey, head coach of football at Colby has resigned. ' He gave
no reasons for his resignation and
announced no plans for the future.
The resignation came as a complete
surprise and. was accepted by Pres.
Bixler " with regrets. "

any disorderly conduct was a consequence of this infraction. Furthermore, the committee felt that
although there was evidence of disorderly conduct that there was also
evidence on the part of the fraternity to, eliminate it.
The members of the committee
also felt that the fact that the fraternity had been on social suspension until onl y recently, and that
this penalty was changed to social
probation only by special action of
the committee was of importance.
Therefo re, since at the present
time the Phi Doha Fraternity is on
probation , the Social Committee
made tho recommendation to the
Denn of .Men t h a t the fraternity be
placed nib 'social suspension until
the Christmas vacation of 1952 , and
on social probation for . the remainder of tbo college year.
RECOMMENDATION ACCEPTED
Dean Nickerson announced that the
recommendation oi the Qpc ial Committee concerning Alpha Tau Omega
had been accepted. No decision on
the Phi Delta Theta question was
expected for several days.- - . ...'-;......*.

Council Revisions to be Voted On
Tho Student Council' s twelve proposed revisions of the Constitution
will be voted on by the students on
Monday and Tuesday, May 26 and
27, from 9 until 12, outside of tho
Spa .
;•
Those proposed revisions are :
Article 3 Organization
Section 2 Legislation
There shall be created a . .' . 2-3
quorum of tho voting representat ives must bo present to carry on
bus iness.
Article 5
Section 2
Voting shall bo by tho student
body, Ballots shall bo provided on
which students may voto for a
straight slate or any particular candidate who is running for any office. In case of a tic , tho Student
Council shall decide by a plurality
of voles cast by members of the
council.
Section 3
Tho olficors of tho association
shall bo elect oil by soorot ballot. Balloting shall lake place in ono polling booth placed conveniently on
tho campus, It shall bo supervised
by tho chairman of tho Studont
Council election committee.
Section 0
A candidate for office must have
at least a cumulative average of 70.
Tho treasurer must havo a course
in Accounting and a recommendation by the Department of Business Administration,
j
Article 7 Reports
Section 2
A written committee report shall
bo submitted by each committee
chairman to the Council secretary
boforo tho oloso of tho school year.

Shall perform tho duties of the
President in event of the President 's absence or inability of tho
President ..to perform tho duties of
his office ,
Shall ho a member ox-offinio of
all student, committees and Shall
meet periodically with all committee
cha irmen and act as a coordinator.
Articl e 3 Committee Duties
Section 2 The Social Committee
The Council shall sot up a sooial
cominitico.
This committee shall
bo composed of ono representative
fro m each of the college organizations which tho Council shall determine require s a sent in such
committee , tho Dean of Mon , tho
Dean of Women , ono faculty advisor , and tho Directors of tho Unions.
Rules to govern this committee will
bo formulated by tho com in it too itself. Tho chairman of the social committee and tho chairman of tho

Han gout shall be members ox-ofnolo
of tho Council.

Section • 3 Tho Student Faculty
Committee
This commit too is to work with
tho faculty in regard to academic
and administrative matters directly affecting the student body.
Article 5 Authorization of Campus
Organizations
Section 2
'
All proposed now formal organizations shall submit a charter to
tho Administrative Committco and
tho Studont Council for aproval, Ono
wook prior to tho presentation of
such a now charter copies of this

charter must bo In the hands of all
Counoll members.

Section 3
Tho charter of oaoh organ ization
Those reports shall bo published and must bo In tho Studont Counoll
distributed to each member of tho files.

association boforo tho firs t mootin g Section 4
of tho Counoll tho following year. , Tho names of tho current officers
of oaoh organization must bo subBy-laws
mitted to tho Secret ary o f ' the
Art icle: 2. Duties of tho Olficors
Counoll.
\
Section ' 2 tho Vice P resident

GREEK GOSSIP
us by the Bowdoin ATO's.
DU
Poor fry of the Year News :
Since this is the last column that
1. Socially, the fall was fine with
¦will be written this year , we would
like to thank you on behalf of our the ATO's in a good social standing.
sponsors, Schlitz Soap, 'the soap " 2. The football team was also a
for those particular people who dis- social success.
3. The winter season, which is
like the taste but ADORE the
hot condusive to "screwy" activismell of beer."
For giving our column attention ty, also kept us in good' social
standing.
every Friday :
4. The spring season, after the
Tom Grossman
winter's hibernation , broke forth
Dick Hobart
with all its passions, and didn 't
Pete Perry
keep us in good standing.
Dick Hawes
Leaving this year :
Pete Klinzman
Harry with his humor.
Mike llanus
Cawley with his ; daintiness.
Pete Salman .
Pottle ' with .his suave qualities.
Paul White
Sully with his harem.
Hal Grandberg
Moose with his friendly greetings.
Jack Wliitworth
Douglas with his. '••
Bob Ryley
Lennie with Boston Bruins conBill Cushman
¦ •¦' '
tract.
'. ;
.
Ted Lallier
Shmavon with Super's pants.
Lum Lebherz
Big A with .250 lbs. , '
Russ Wallace
Silver with two -tickets to "It
Joe Cartier
Pays to be Ignorant. "
Jack King
Fuzzy with Prof..; McBTey.
•Niels . Raiha
Kline with Mrs. Cameron 's tears.
. Paul Aldrich.
Edson with all E's:.;¦•.' .''•' ; ' -': ;
John . Baum
Wes with a million bucks.
Hap Rosborough
If you think . this*. ' column was
Fred Ives
hump,
don 't blame the Purple
Carl Leaf
Creeper.
,' ' '"
Don Hailer
LA
M
BDA
CHI
Ken Castonguay
Congratulations are in order this
Jim Rapaport
and Johnny Hammond would ill! week for:
1. Dick McKeage , - Bill Schiebe,
like to. have their name's mentioned
in the ECHO because I have men- Joe Perham , Sid Farr , Al Lindsay,
tioned them so seldom, and " espec- and Dave O'Neil , who were fully
ially WHITEY JOHNSON and initiated last Tuesday night.
JIM MacLEAN, whom I have not . - 2. Brother Bob McAuliffe, who
mentioned at all. So to you and really took advantage of Johnson
yours a very happy summer. Re- Day by parting with his pin. Good
member, buy a case of Schlitz for luck to both of you.
3. The softball team , who beat
your bathspom today . It comes in
several sizes to fit your every toilet the Tau Delts and DTJ's to end the
season with a 4-4 record and a
need.
chance to enter the play-offs.
DKE
4. Those of the brothers who
•After many weeks of.-.preparations
under the direction of Brother tried so hard to keep the measles
Dave Harvey, the Dekes plan to epidemic flourishing, but wound lip
end the year in great style with in the infirmary instead.
Preparations aro nearly complettho Spring Formal this evening.
Yes, even Brother Dave Lynn , who ed for the bi g week ond ;. from all
graduated in January, loft his ha- indications , it certainly won 't be a
rem to come North for this rare oc- lost one. Quite a few of the brothcasion. Also expected to turn up ers will bo ri ght at home at the
any moment from sunny California Country Club . Plans include plen r
is that celebrity fro m Hollywood , ty of insect repellant for the picnic
Brother Ben Bald. This is Ben 's —90 proof.
' Apologies for the various wiord
first appea rance since graduation."
Another brother is beginning his noises proceeding from the house
military career.
Brother John last week ; tho brothers wore only
"VVaalowyn is off to tho Marine Of- rehearsing for tho Sing. Maestro
ficers' Training School this sum- Tony Yanuchi predicts great success for bis conglomeration ,'' or that
mer.
congregation—after ' several
At this time we'd like to con- is ,
gratulate all tho brothers who more weeks ' practice .
Finally , a word of advice to everyhave completed thoir four years in
one
: enjoy tho exams, ' and A -pray
the Halls of 2vi. Good luck to
for
tho vacation.
Brothers John Wanlowyn , George
TRI DELT
Whitney, Mo Ronnie , Fritz ZeigThe Tri Delts graced tho Intorler, John McCoy and Tim Terry .
Fratornity Sing with tho "Pea rl
ATO
Song " as their sorority song and
The ATO's had their -usual ob- also
a medley of rai'n soiigs :
noxious tinio this week end , and
"Bain ," "Singin ' in the Rain ,"lie who danced must pay tho fid- and
"I' m Always Chasing Raindler until December, 1952.
bows. ' Tbo harmony was arranged
'
A new playwrito was discovered after
many hours of concentrated
this week end and also'some now effort,
No fooling, you did a great
actors. Ton Davis who said he only job
, Joey , Larry and Jinny,
got two doughnuts for his services
says ho is happy.
Tho critics report on tho play ' nnd
W. W. BERRY & CO.
actors seemed quite unfavorabl e
but it has boon predicted that the
STATIONERS ,
play, "Tho Cherry Fostivol at Bow170 Main Strooi
doinns" will bo a smashing suc• Maine
Wa torvlllo
cess come next fall at Bowdoin,
This information was passed on

DIAMBRI'S
MAIN STREET

Excellent Monis for tho Studont
At a Price Ho Can Afford to Pay
ITALIAN SANDWIQHES
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
OUR SPECIALTY

to

FOR
PLANE and STEAMSHIP
RESERVATIONS
Am erican Expres s
Trav el er 's Cheques

phone aoi

WALTER DAY'S

TRAVEL BUREAU
205 Main 8t,

watorvlllo

'
. This year has been a very suc- it. happen to him . The littlest girl last week. Seriously, Carol , nope
name
is now sport- everything is OK and that you'll
biggest
with
the
cessful one, filled with wbrk, as well
as play. Starting with the DKE- ing a Zete pin. Congratulations, be up.and around soon . . ..
Hodge really pulled a Yogi Berra
Tri-Delt Fashion -Show for the Henry, and best wishes, Nancy.
This most recent episode brings in .-, the Deke game Monday. When
Martha Susan Reefe . Scholarship
Fund, which was completed this the total to three this, spring. Sad the manager made , a sarcastic reyear, and ending ' 'with the annual Sam Hummell's epic remark on the mark about his stealing second!
Tri-Delt outing at the Outing Club, subject : .
. < without being given the sign. Hodge
'I'll be glad when the Zetes get replied , "But Roy, you had your
it can easily be said that the TriDelts accomplished, "a*, great deal.' some .fraternity MEN in here, not hands in your back pocket." TimeFarewell to the Seniors-Pwe'll miss just a crew of lovers." . ' ! ,. .. - - . . . was ' then called so a new set of sigThis week will tell ' tlie story in nal s could bo' put into use. "' - .
you all. And as for .the rest of.the
An 8-1 . vicTime for-chow—hit those - finals.
Tri-Delts,' do well on finals, and softball competition^ ,
KDR
hapless
D.
' U ' s. ' . last
tory over the
we'll see you next fall.
'
Favorite
Sayings
lus
a
forfeit
victoryWer
the
p
week,
TAU DELT
. /
Tau Delt Phi recently enjoyed a Phi Belts and an 18-0 massacre over Bob Cooke— "Let's go downtown."
Continued on Page Four
grandiloquent, if not highly, ecstati- the Dekes this week gave us a 5-3
.cal week end ¦in celebration of the record and a tie for third place
arrival of the vernal equinox. (We against the D. U's. and Dekes, alhad a .rip-roaring time'.).- ' Friday lowing only six hits and one run
night's dance (sans band) was in the two games.
FROSH MAN WANTED 111 for
The howling team has been de- assistant editor for the 1953 Oracle.
truly rare. We asked "Fat Sam"
what he enjoyed ' most .- about - ., the clared winner of the second -half Experience in yearbook editing dei-!
¦festivities and he responded with and we'll roll off with the K.D.R. 's sirable. Get in touch with Judy
.
the 'following comrtient—Brother sometime this week. Coach Art Jenkins , Foster House, before'classSonny Leyine 's returny in his inimi- White in confident of a victory and es end.
table: fasliiori. We had a Holly- was recently seen in the play room
wood celebrity with us^who he. was of the house looking for the best
TheJNew
we'll never know; On to/ Saturday place to put the cup.
Puritan Restaurant
•
—a brigade -of TDP vehicles headThings have • cooled off a little
ed toward Lakewopd Country Club. since the formal last week end. The
Steaks, Chops'
Brother Alpert, • - during :'-;£he' drive, event was proclaimed a social sucseemed to; have gotten entangled in cess, although „Brdther Skelley sugand Seafoods
some ¦sort /of procession-.- Lucky gested that a ' portable . healer ; at
After Show and Shopping:
that he .forced ' himself free again each table would have added to the
Where The Colby Students Mee> '
or he -would have 1 wound -up ;in a comfort of those present.
'.
Phone 201
;
place where tney don 't • have picNow for a few thoughts while
nics.
Brother • Ostrbye's date shaving . : ... Carol Carlson will be
151 Main Street
clunked him (I think it was his unavailable for;the Olympic Diving
Waterville , Maine
date) on the noggin—he went jo g-1 Trials due to an injury received
gin' to a Giant fan-in-a-white coat .
Counsel Ramin tqok a final splash ^^.—^^.^^^^
^^^^^^m^^m^^mm^H^m^^ammmumtmi^^^ma^^u^mim
into a "matured stage" lake. Sgt.
Ramsay said that he had a wonderful time—we never did check on
his altitude. . From the week end
we're proud to present the Tau Dolt
"Bird Dog" Trophy to young Ricky
Berns. Keep it steadfast over the
summer.
Tau Delta Phi congratulates its
latest initiates : Richard Ramsay,
John Reisman and . George Yorks.
Johnson Day found all the fraters
up bright ;and early to the\tune , of
a " steam?'shovel; '"dynamite- ' and "'the
Colby, band.' \ Much work was- accomplished thanks to the . girls of
the first and ground floors of Loucukonis, Ramin , Slatzman, Seskin ,
Sachs and Weiner.
'
devastating little.
iso Coburn. Don 't be surprised i7
i'\ I- -f S kXl^r jfefi '' ^
you see grass growing around tbo
antzen su
Houso shortly. \
So comes the ond of another year
and also my job of writing this
column, I will loavo with several
questions to be ' answered with the
'
ure should happen to
%$'^ f f f ,
Iff
advent of (ho now semester : Is
is
¦
Charloy Lnnday really opo of the
'^ yours., The bra fully
#^1|
^^|
^'
Mm
S
boys? Will Ricky Borns bring
back a new Cadillac? Will Jerry
WW
^^^M^ & lined and has pliant
Ramin pass Geology and leave our
stays, the back zipper
^Jfl^ ^T ,
ranks? Will "Fat Sam " survive?
^
:
* ." 'S-' ^rms the hips
How about Skip'l l Will wo still
«»\
havo to say "good luck , Pete?"
i^^^ yX " . I
" f elasticized straps arid
Will Slotnick got pinned ? ,, Will
Harry look like Spider ? Will Holt/,
^ V "^ ft' ^e-riding 'inner paniBmk* Is
ovor rule Rome?' Will Horbio still I W
bo a Rocky ? Will Fain go to classes? Will Laudau waHo up? Will
Mmo X keep in oloso touch with
Fischer?
Will—could go on : for
years liko this.
And finally, farewell Brothers
A etat
Barnicini , Dixon , Holtz, Nagloj Po¦• ' •' . ' .'M/ .
ZETE
'
Wel l , Hen ry, "It will novof.hap"''
32:
pen to mo ," Bourgon has Anally.had
Sizes
to
40
I !
Bfeft " !

Bulletin Board

Tip Top
"¦ ¦

,

^S ^-

*1r^ 1' 4' P*T ¦¦''"$^r>- ' ' mm J

% decepti-

¥ :

and

r®a* ^reedorr j :
"K
8 ^^^ m! \ '
^ ^ve'
\* in .the water ; - ' .'
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' J |j
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V s"n Taffeta ' (Satin &.
Y
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AN OTHER Y EAR DO WN THE
DRAIN I The now look lost fall was
Air Force blue — ROTC had como
to Colby — then it was Colby Weekend, with tho game , tho guests , and
tho dedication of tho now woman ' s
dorm ' s , promisin g we 'd all bo on
tho hill noxt yoar — tho loaves fell ,
tho - temperature fell , and tho snow
fell for our firs t whito carnival in
a couple of years , and Barbara Hills
(loft, for those with short memories)
ruled hor royal court as our Carnival Quoon — and tho day after tho
night boforo wo staggere d ovor to
tho Gloo Club 's Monsanto Progra m,
and a performance that brought an
Invitation to perform again noxt
year — did wo say snow? Our weeks
of praying for Carnival wontho r
brough t its reward and 1002 became tho Yoar of tho Blizzard , with
maintenance trucks compl etely stranded ovon if tho stude nts mado It
down tow n — then wo blod for our
country — and throug h It all wo
could say,
"Football?
Tonnls?
Traok? Wall , wo ' vo had n darn
goo d basketball team. "
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IN SUMMATION....
Tlie first ECHO produced by the incumbent staff , the issue of
February 15 , carried an editorial entitled "State of the Union." We
believ e i t prop er t o r u n ano t her in thi s, the last issue of the semester, in a similar vein. Our model was' an appeal for cooperation
from the st ud en t bod y, typical of the thoug hts of any college editor. The closing sen t en ce was "With cooperation we will make the
ECHO a newspaper to be proud of." The glamour has worn off
our ' jobs, and w e kn ow a few of the t ri cks of the .trade. Publishing
the ECHO is not a lark, but a responsibility to the -college, and we
hope that at the midpoint of our tenure we are oh the way to filling
the promise of our first editorial. This editorial will serve to chart
the course of your publication since we took the helm.
Our second issue was a trial. ..the post-carnival snowstorm
caug ht us as unprepared as it did the Maintenance 'Department.
But we battled through the drifts and got four pages printed, covering the most important news. In the issue following this, our editorial, "Obituary," commen ted sardonicall y on the faculty's decision to eliminate Arbor Day from the curriculum. A reaction followed, and our March 7th issue carried a front page statement' by
Dr. Johnson in support of Arbor Day, an editorial strongly recommending studen t support of the student government 's campai gn, the
first ; p lan of which also appeared.
March 14—Student Council proposed three cuts.' April 11—
Election time loomed and editorials plugged the idea of turning out
the vote. A last minute addition to the paper was an "Arbor D ay . . .
Yes!" sk yline , and a box announcing that that .holiday, now Johnson Day, was reinstated.
Our issue of April 25 featured a story on Colby 's bell , suggesting
that it be moved to the new campus, and the Council's report , on
the infirmary.
The May 9 issue was notable for two things, . . an analysis that
specifi call y said what is wrong with the college catalog, and the
st ory "The N ymp h and Professor Madden." This points out that
Colb y's literary magazine is still in the proposed stage. As you remember , the ECHO published a supp lement of material for the
TOTEM board in the issue of December 14.
, ,
May 16 saw the annual visit of the Journalism class to the ECHO,
a well done issue in which several innovations were tried. Last
week's prominent stories told that the facul ty had voted upon ,' and
modified t he cut system , Roberts Union was suggested as a temporary haven for the school bell; and urged support of Johnson Day.
And that's how the ECHO is run. To publicize a noteworthy
event , it must be followed for several weeks. Often it is a month
before results are apparent. We helped make the blood drive, Johnson Day, and the revision of the cut system successes ; we tried our
darndest on Religious Emphasis Week. We brought attention to
other things that never came off'; we have several projects still on
the fire . Each issue is not an enti ty, but part of a series. It is the
manner in which we have followed the course of these events that
has created the character of our newspaper.

Letters to Editor

Barbara Guernsey was elected
chairman of tho Hangout Committee
at tho mooting last week. Othor
officers include Art Eddy, Manager
of tho Hangout Room ; Barbara
Best, Treasurer ; Judy Jenkins , Recording Secretary ; Judy Mayor, Corresponding Secretary,
Tho Hangout Committee extends
many thanks to tho fol lowing pooplo
who, although not members of tho
Executive Committee, havo ' spent
much time and effort in working
for Hangout this yoar ;
Mr, Jaquith , our advisor ; Mr.
Williams, Director of Roberts Union; Mary Maston , J ano Stanford ,

To Everyone :
It would bo an impossible task
to thank all those responsible for
milking Johnson Day tho success it
was, Tho wonderful student and
faculty turnout,.,tho cooperation of
tlio buildings and grounds department , tlio efforts of . tho ' members of
Bhio Key and Cap and Gown all
cooperating in a grand ' display of
hard work and light spirits wore tho
factors essential to this success,
Thank you , one an d all.
David Morao, Pros , Blue Key
Deborah Brush ,I , Pros., Ca p & G own
'- fc

Bill Sotzor , Dave, O'Noil, H elen
Cross , John Loo , Dolly Couillard ,
Barbara Mollori , Bots Aldrioh , L arry
Walker, and many others i

Holida y ? !

'Don 't Cram :, BU
Doctor Advises

Its a Bid Thing

Tack .this up on the wall — or
When I consider how my' hands
better still on the door. When you:
are blistered, I wonder if Johnson
Day were worth it. At early dawn * Boston , Mass., (I-. P.)—Coffee , start for the tennis courts', take ».
when the band blasted itself into my cigarettes, and • time spent studying good look first. When you start f or
consciousness, I wondered if it were after 2 A. M. won 't; add up to good — on second thought, why . bev misworth it. And in spite of it all, J. marks, or a good physical condi- erable .' in this beautiful weather r*
think it was. ,
tion, Dr. Kenneth Christqphe, di- Throw the whole darn clipping under
Breakfast was 7 a novelty. We rector of the- Boston University the bed ; it's the exam schedule.
Thursday , May 29, 2 P. M.
dribbled orange juice down our health service, advises New Engchins, drank drowned .,mosquitoes land college students, who will be English 101
.
with our coffee, and stared at peo- taking their final examinations next English \02, Sects. BDEFGHM in
VU 100
ple who hadn 't been- up that early week. And the quick and strenusince they outgrew six A. M. ' feed- ous vacation after exams can be Sects;. AK , in ML 201B . ":'• . • ¦
•
ings.
_
worse, physically, for the student Sects. CJ in ML 201A •/
Parading off to our projects wo than the actual studying.; . ' ' Government 222
looked like day laborers on strike.
"Personally, I think ( craniming is- Music 212
Divided by dorms, we found - many a waste of time," Dr. Christophe de- Sociology 362
Saturday, May 31, 9 . A. M. •
people suddenl y living where they cl ares , 'but if students believe thoy
212
had 1 not lived before. ' ; (One good gain by temporarily saturating their Music 102
Philosophy
argumerit for. coeducational living!') brains with a full semester's work
Saturday, May 31, 2 P. M.
Prong of the : morning¦ ; was the in a one week period , they will con- Biology 252
Mathematics 122
Mathematics 322
iign on Eustis' lot where we" were tinue to do it," Advising those who Bus. Ad. 342
cutting wood for fireplaces : "Posi- have let tbo semester slip by with- Economics 324
Phy. Educ. 312BJ
tively no cutting trees!' ,'
,
(Women>
out "cracking- a book ," Dr. Chris- English 402
The human conveyor belt across toplie has some tips lor ' profitable Geology 222 in BG 6
the brooklet .by the pumping sta- pre-exam study.
Greek 104
Psychology 336?
tion looked like something out of
History
222
Religion 102
1 Don 't try to stay awake by
^
Communist ChinaV";¦'•;' ¦¦The - elegant drinking
Spanish 10©
huge amounts of coffee History 224
straw hats -sported ^by 'some privi- and smoking packages of cigarettes :
Monday, June 2, 9 A. M.
'; ,
leged characters just added to the You may keep.physically awake; but French 462
¦' '
illusion.
Spanish
462
in
ML
206D
7'
7V
•
.
-.
mentally you are just getting numb.
While the Lambda-Chis were cut- The same goes for those so-called Sociology 222
¦ ¦
ting down trees,; ;the ATO's were "stay-awake" pills.
Monday, June 2, 2 P. M'.
- ¦ ' • '.-. .
"
Those
other
proplanting them..
2. When you take a "quick Bus. Ad. 122
jects , where trucks carried off the breath,'.' don't light up a cigarette. History 242
Philosophy 372''
branches by the" load, were brush- Get out into the 1 fresh air and clear
Tuesday, June 3, 9 A. M.
cutting endeavors. ' Brush is not your head—even if this only means Bus. Ad. 222
' trees, we- were -informed.
Government 322'
sticking yirnr head out the window Economics 362
The path around the pond has for a moment. .
English 362
Psychology 312
' .
.
!
progressed. By the time Johnson
r
3. Don 't study in a room that is ...... Tuesday, June 3, 2 P. M.
Day is an ancient tradition, the not ventilated
Tuesday,
June
3,
2 P. M..
properly.
Two
thing should be finished. Then peo- o'clock in the morning should be Bus. Ad. 356 in ML 201A
ple won't be confined to a car or a the absolute limit for studying. English 322
blanket to view the beauties of the After that the "outgo of knowledge English 404' in ML 201A
pond. They can commune with the possibly surpasses the intake.
History 262 *
frogs without getting their feet wet. Post-examinations
Social So. 102
celebrations Psychology 212
" Sociology 39161
Most everyone turned out for a received only frowns from Dr, Religion 212
while it seemed, Even the' four Christopho. "Coming over a short
Wednesday, June 4, 9' A. M.
slackers who had nerve enough to period probably doesn 't do the stu- Bus. Ad. 344
play tennis chose the farthest, most dent any physical harm ," he said, Chemistry 222
Government 352
inobtrusive court. For a change, "but the after-examination celebra- English 204
Mathematics 422.
the accepted attitude really was tion probably does. " Those students English 342 - .
Music 806
" ¦• ¦ ' Religion 214
work;
who ' spend 'd week or two wearing Gerrnan226
The dinner "line" at Roberts was themselves out studying, and then German 226
Religion 214
a prime exampl e' of mass hysteria. run up to the mountains for a
Wednesday, Juno 4, 2 P. M.
".More muscle was used , in "elbowing strenuous vacation are only asking French 102
,
'
and jamming there than, in most for trouble, ho maintained.
French 104
French 108
of the morning 's work .
Thursday, June 5, 9 A. M.
At the ttig-of-'war, things .. really Ray Evans— "I couldn 't care less. Gorman 102 '
"
began popping. Question : if one Dave Morse— '''Crumb.
Gorman 104'
Gorman 846
"
ATO can pull the equivalent of a Bob Hooper— "Well—If it's alright
Thursday, June 5, 2 P. M.
¦ ' ¦-.
coupl e of kegs, how much can one
English 202, Sects. ACDEFG . itt
with Flo, "
.
car pull?
WU 100
Bill Taylor— "Hangout is open toAnd
nt tho
Rb-ealled
softball
'
Sect.
B in ML 201A
nigh t ."
'
'
.
gamo , we found the final example John Perry— "Lookit
English 206 '
' - English S28
, lads. "
of Colby spirit , the inter of inters : Paul Wosoott— "It' s a bad thing.
Friday,
Juno
6
, 9 A. M.
"
a DU , who had worked all morning Web Anderson— "Oh,
never mind, ' Art. 234 in RU 320 ' '
'.
on a Lambda Chi project, hob- Hugh Hoxamor—
"I've got so much Biology 312^\
nobbed with tlio Faculty in . an ATO
Bu s. Ad, 414 in BG .5
to do ."
sweatshirt , There's hope for world Bob Grindlo—
,
History 276
"Does anyone want to Chemistry 122
peaeo, yet;
Chemistry 322
work for ma tonight'?"History 352
332
Muff Boatson— "I' m not stoned. " Economics
Latin 104
Jerry Amott— "Oh, Bubii, " ' '
English 364 .
GREEK GOSSIP
Philosophy 312
Continued from Pago Two
French .222
Dave Farrington— "Grunt. "
Psychology 382
Ed Gammon— "May I please havo Dave Raup— "Give mo the limit. " Gorman 108
< Sociology 312
a cigarette P"
Art Cummings— "I' m going to conk
Fr iday, Juno e, 2 P. M.
Doug Clinlonlt— "Well , ' yos."- ' ;
but. "
Spanish 102
Spanish 104
Tod Harriman— ."I' m clobbered. "
Abbott Rico— "Goo?,, ' I hav e an
Saturday, Juno 7, 9 A. M. '
Howie Gaskill— "Wh o's girl ..' ,' is
idea , lot mo ask you a question. '! Air So. 122 Sophs.
, Grook 102
available for mo, tonight P'
Bill MoDonoiigh— "That's ¦ ft low Biology 254
History 122
', ;. , -:. . ' . . Economics 322
Jim Gruningor— "Ho, Ho, Ho, " V "
blow. "
Mathematics 342
Ducky Stevens— "Lot's look at / it Dave Mason— "I wonddr if I should English 320
'
Music 112
this way, " '
go homo this wo'ok .ond. "
French 342
Psychology 384
¦
Vic Soaliso— "I don?t card ,.' ' what Joe Bryant— "Don 't you guys ever Spanish . 222
' ,' , ¦•;•'-, '
yon guys say ."
study?"
Geology 272 in BG 102 *
Bob Ardiff— "Wha t P ; I'm >t ill John* Krusoll— "Quiet ' down , you'
Satur day, Juno r, 2 P , M,
' .'¦ '
lioro , "
guys. "
Bu
s.
.
'
Ad. 142 in WU 13
^
Paul I-Inloy—"Tho old RUB?."
Continued on Pago Seven
English 382
Fr en ch 4 14
M athem atics 222
Mathematics 124
Psychology .322
- Mon day, Juno 9, 9 A. M.
Art. 122 in R,U 320
English 202
(Mary Low Carvor prize winning Wlulo smoke is swirled into a dreary Biology 102
Philosophy 302
. Chemistry 402
pall ,
poom for 1952)
' Pliym'os 124
Th o sp rawlin g city w a its in ni ght But death 1ms had its day.- No English 208
- Monday, J uno 9, 2 P . M .
ivntl fear.
,
more is dread.
.' '-- -,• . " .. - ¦
They 're diving under clouds on A' faded robin trills his song of Biology 242
Geology 102
¦;¦ - ¦ '
Bus, Ad. 322
,
wings of death ,
. ' ohoo'r,
Phys. Ed. T312A
^
Chemist ry N 22<t (Mbri)
And groy-facod people hide and Tho planes swing
out to son,. ' Tho
Educati on. 422
hold thoir broath.
Physios 212
city wnltos'
Tlio soaring planes swoop ' down And li
Tues
day,
Junb
10
,
0
A. M.
cks hor wounds . With slow
into tho clea r, *
Air So, 122 Freshmen Eoono'm. 222
, and measured trend ,
The proud cathedral s slowly sink
. Tuesday, Juno 10, 2 P. Mi¦Through tumbled heaps of ruin a
and fall, i
(
Art
102 in ftU 320
milk
horso makes '
,
Barbed wire' is twisted into broken
Bus.
Ad
,
412 in ML Rof. Room
His way. And life awakes
: rust.
„
' '
, for Chemistr y 212
Bri ck' walls and homo aliko puff Into ; mow is lioro,
French 202 in , ML 200D
">
dust , v , ' ( ' „
l
Anno Mandolbaum , 'fifl
r;- '
. Continued, on Pa go Six . • ,
>> '

To A Modern
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"Stretch " Bixler Hurls Win;
Bloomer Girls In Squeaker

MULE KICKS
By PAUL REECE

I

'j

Another athletic year on the Hill will be concluded Monday when
the unpredictable White Mules trot to Orono for a baseball 'game
with Maine. The outcome of this State Series match will mean little.
Bowdoin's well-balanced team combined a,, fine chucking corps' with
luck galore — a necessary item in collegiate baseball — to take the
title last week.
With this final issue perhaps it's fitting to review 1951-52 sporting events. Football is first on the agenda. Some might say that
the 60-42 record-smasher with Bowdoin was the feature of the
fall, but we disagree. The hi ghlight of the gridiron campaign was
actually the teamplay exhibited. The determined apd aggressive
unit which Nel's Corey fielded didn 't win any crowns, but their fine
team-play did win them the plaudits of all. With the loss of only
a handful through graduation , prospects are excellent for . success
this fall. - ( Provided there are not too many scholastic casualties.)
George Bazer and Buddy Reed will be the highly competent 1952
'
co-captains.
'
>
The fabulous basketball five of Lee Williams dominated the
winter sports scene, period. What more can be said? The squad
was generally considered the best Maine ever produced , and only
Capt. Jabar, will depart, come June. The Mules possess height,
poise, and next year will have added experience. The 1951-52 crew
chalked 'up over 20 victories and established many " new marks. In
two consecutive nights during the NAIB regional tournament, the
cagers played their top game of the season, and followed it up with
their worst of the season. Against Bridgeport they were world
beaters to move into the finals ; against AIC they resembled the
Rinkydinks from Pelican Falls. Another State Series feather was
put into our bonnet. Frank Piacentini captains next year's quintet—and should have quite a time for himself.
Most of tlie other sports could be placed in a minor category as
far as Colby is concerned. A manpower shortage ruined any
chances for track honors. No ice made the hockey season' a dismal
affair. Tennis? A fair year—and just winding up. Golf? Ditto.
Capt. Art White and Archie Armstrong will be the only diploma
routed diamonders.. The team boasts potentialities. Inexperience
has resulted in a majority of their losses. If control, develops, the
mound staff should be superb next spring.

the ball out for four bases. The Bish
also walloped a timely bingle, but
the girls won in the end.
In the other sport's features of
Johnson Day, the freshmen beat th©
In tho first, game of the Johnson ing by, putting in Yogi I'ainuch i as sophomores in a tug-o-way across
Day twin-bill , the faculty softball a pitch-hitter, with Yogi slamming the pond.
team eked out a questionable victory, 9-7 over the Campus Clowns.
PETERS LITTLE BIG STORE
It was a tight pitchers duel all the
242 Main Street
way between "Stretch" Bixler and
FOR BREAKFAST , LUNCH , DINNER
"Dynamite " Dinnerman .
; The sizeable crowd was kept in a
SNACKS , SUPPLIES , GROCERIES , MAGAZINES
continuous uproar duo to the specTel. 523
tacular antics and hilarious baserunning by both sides. Floyd's sitting down catch and Bryant's reverse, base-running provided gasps
and giggles for all , while the big
Incorporated
hitters for tbe Hoboes (the faculty,
Wholesale Purveyors
that is) were Nickerson,and Oilman.
And they furnished tho punch that
Telephone 138
outclowned the clowns. ,
WATERVILLE, ME.
SANGER AVE.
The faculty team of Stretch Bixler, Crouch Nickerson , Slugger Gilman , Ty Biron , Old-Man-Mpses Wiliams , .Toltin ' Joe Jaquith , Pork
Chops Williams (basketball coach)
Satchel Hoi-ton , Clouter Clark , and
Rocky Koons had all they could do
to edge out Bo Fisher 's boys —
thanx to Ump ire Mike !
. The Clown 's line-up of Sad Sack
COMFORTABLE ROOMS
Wulfing, Twinkle Toes Johnson ,
DINING ROOM Featur ing
Super Slam Ganem , Flash Floyd ,
STEAKS - CHOPS
Coach Fisher , ,Monkey Applebaum ,'
SEA FOOD
Pineapple McCroy, and Dynamite
Dinnerman aro unanimously protesting the outcome of the game pn the
grounds that the -umpires were a wee
bit biased. It seems quite probable
that the protest will be upheld , with
a replay of the contest scheduled for
Nightly 8-12
Jfi
\ Dancing
next Johnson Day.
Except Sunday •- . i£s
P!
^
In the second game of the double^^^
Smartl y Sty led Huiic by
Afl T&StyC
header, tho Bloomer Girls came from
HOTEL JAMES ORCHESTRA
vJl / ^
behind in the last inning to squeeze
by the faculty "seconds", 7 to 6,
Boo Belforman had a huge 6-1 lead
going into the last of the inning,
but the Bloomer Girls dazzled all
with their daring — baserunning
¦> OPPOS/Tt.¦fiAHROAD STATION C
Coach Bishop showed shrewd pilot-

Wate rville Fruit Sc Produce Co.
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Start Stocking Up For Finals!
THEY'RE SOONER THAN YOU THINK !

/ l^X

JUST A MEMO TO REMEMBER

\ $ f f i/

Hey Gradua ting Seniors ! One moment if you will—Stop and read the bulletin board
'
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for special commencement opening and closing hour s — L et your paren ts foot the bill!
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BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP

$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00
Dinner Special Daily — .60
Dessert,. Tea, or Coffee
Corner Front and Temple Streets

Looking 'Em Over

Colb y Seeks To
Finish Second

By Dave Swindells .
With only a few games left to be
played,- 'and those unimportant, as
Tho varsity nine handed Bow- fas as the final standings -are condoin another State Series win on cerned, wo find that it is the ATO's
a- silver platter Monday afternoon with six straight, wins in first pl ace,
DAKIN SPORTING GOODS CO.
on Coombs Field , with the final tal- followed by the KDR's in second,
28 Broad St.
67 Temple St.
ly, reading 9 to 5.
the Zetes in third and the Tau
'
Bangor
Waterville
It marked the third time this Delts "fourth. These- last three
spring
that . Bowdoin —¦ state clubs had identical 5 and 3 records
PHOTO SUPPLIES
champs -— emerged the viptors. over but it was agreed among the teams
Capture that color with Kodachrome
Colby. A six run first inning made that they . should draw to see in
what position they would finish so
f A A A .*..».>.>..».r.»..«.A.». »^^»^A,»,AA/MV .
tV,AAA.«M*.^^^
as to enable tlie play-offs to be run
off next week, weather permitting.
A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT
V
31 In the play-offs it wil be the Tau
{
•*•
,
-- • '
- . - -j Delts meeting the ATO's and the
v
•
v
1' KDR' s meeting the Zetes, . each
SO FELLAS — REMEMBER
5
•
I pl aying a best-out , of three series.
The winners of these series will
then clash in a final two out of
three series for the- championship.
In the final week or so of the
season it was the Zetes who came~
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COOK 'S CULF
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it smooth sailing for the ; Polar
'
'
Bears .
As for other spring sports, Colby
chances are slim for a title. • ' The
track team has already been kayi oed , while the golf and tennis combines are having . similar troubles.
5* The baseball ; team,
with one
|game remaining Monday against
v Maine, can clinch second spot in
the state by."turning in a triumph.

SERVICE

Across from Radio Station
;|
¦
- .- .
'- '- •-' ,
X •COMPLETE CAR SERVICE
1
??
'

'¦ I
83066 "

Phone

':

x

ITS A BAD THING
Continued from Page . Four .
Prench 442.
Philosophy 332
' Spanisli 34&
latin 214 '
Wednesday, June 11, 9 A. M.
Bus. .Ad. 144 in WU 13
Education 312.
English 122 in ML 302
Physics 122

2?;•

.

|

on " strong to '.clinch;third place ,arid
a . chance in-the coming play-offs by
¦
beating the Dekes' '¦ 18-0 and win-,
ning a forfeit game from the ' Phi
Delts: \ Bob Morton, Zete pitcher,,
shut out the Dekes in that game
on only"two;,hits. ' 1 Morton ,; in his
last two starts,1 has allowed : only, ; . .,'•
six hits and one run. .
In the . coming play-off" games the
ATO's will , of course, be favored as
they have swept undefeated thru,
all competition, , but the other
three clubs are all strong, and' anyone of them is capable of surprizV
' f 7 ¦'. '¦
ing.
.

x
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"Quilted Cottons?
For Spring
These are the height
of fashion for this season
for everything
"
from
skirts
to tablecloths !
.
BLACK - R E D CALICOS
'
, PRINTS " ,

The Yardgoods Center
5 Silver St., Opp. State Theatre
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SPIKE'S RADIO
TAXICAB
SERVICE
Prompt and
Courteous Service

¦Spiike and Tom Yotides, ; Prop.
Waiting Room
fr' h :''
12 Silver St., Waterville, Maine

Tardif Jewe ler
"Wa te rville's Sterling .
Head quarters" \ .
, 7 Agent for
Towle-Gorham-Wallace
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Giv es the Colby Studont 7
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fGREEK GOSSIP
¦ii' /Goritinued from Page Four .
Al pbery—"F' won't be home " to¦^ ,night. '' •¦:;' ;. -\-i V> ' - ' ;\ ¦. ' . . - , ' ' '
Bod 'Warren—'-'I got a good har:.; gairi-r-blurp."
Ray TMaswell—"This is \WTVL,
','.'¦ Waterville,' Maine."
Quiim Bersarii—''I'll get you guys
77yet.? ' V ; , '
Marty, Bruehl-^-"It' s a sure thing,
U boys," .
Charlie Fisher—"But , I write wax. facts. "
Foster Berry—-"Oh don 't be ridicu1
lous: ' '
;¦; ridiculous. "
Bob Cross—"(Space prevents our
writing this.")
Lew Montpelier—"Traaamenous. "
Ev .Masterman—"I won 't go out on
- , a ride again."
Ron Swanson—"It's ten o'clock,
let's go."¦';¦
Vic Ladetto— "I can't, I got tc
study. "

Tom Finn— "You can't do that
me."
Continued on Page Eight

to quier, 54, 2nd ; John Lee, '53, 3rd .
Levine prizes for excellence in extemporaneous speaking went to
Donald Silverman , '52, 1st ; John
P R O M I N E N T STUDENTS
Megquier, '54, 2nd ; Joseph Unobsky, '52, 3rd , and John Lee, '53,
Continued from Page One
N
English
4th.
The Solomon Gallert English
First Murray Debating prize's
prize for excellence in English' was were presented to Barbette Blaekawarded -to Sarah Packard , '53. , ington , '53, and Joseph Perham ,
Mary Low Carver prize for Po- '55. Second prizes went to Virginetry, awarded only in the Women's ia Zimmerman , '55, and Joseph
Division , was given to Anne Man- Uiiobsky, '52.,
'
delbaum, '55.
Hamlin Prizes for Freshmen who
¦
The Colby Library ' Associates excell in public speaking were
Book, prize, for the senior with the awarded fo Barbara Restall , 1st ;
best • personal collection • of . books Herbert Keech , 2nd , and Rodney
made during his undergraduate McFarlin , 3rd .
years was divided" equally between ' Chi Epsilon Mu prize for ithe
Raymond Grant and Wendell Pea- highest ranking freshman in chemistry 1-2, was awarded equally to
body.
Public Speaking
Harold Jurgens and Sandra Smith.
Gorwlwin Public Speaking prizes Sooial Science
for excellence in the delivery of
Albion Woodbury Small prizes
original addresses were' awarded to for students who present the best
Joseph Perham. '55, 1st ; John Meg- essays on some subject to be an-
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nounced by the Department of Economics and Sociology went to Nancy MacDonald , 52, 1st ; Sylvia Rice,
'52, 2nd ; and Jeanne D'Wolf , '52,
\
3rd.
Chi Omega prize for the highest
ranking woman in sociology went to
Sylvia Rice, '52.
The Lamport History prize of
books for the highest ranking senior
majoring in" History and Government went equally to Margaret
Blagys and Margaret Pierce.
The Ernest Parsons prize for the
senior in Business Administration
who in the opinion of the faculty
of this department combines high
quality of scholarship, personality,
and extra-curricular interests went
to Raymond Keyes.
CITIZENSH IP
The State of Maine Division of
the American Association of University Women awarded a one year
membership in the Association to
Susan Campbell , as a senior of
outstanding scholarship, citizenship
and campus" leadershi p.
The ' Students ' League prize,
awarded to the Junior girl with
average scholarship,
leadership,
participation in extra-curricular activities, friendliness , who has contributed to her college expenses by
her own . efforts, went to Carolyn
English.
Tlie Delta Delta Delta Scholarship award for scholastic ability and
school participation was presented
equally to Alice Jane Tyler , '53, and
Susan . Johnson , 54.
The Lelia Forster award s to the
young man and young woman "of
the .preceding entering class who
have shown the character and ideals
the most likely to benefit society,"
went to Anne Mandelbaum and
John Dutton.
The Student Government Association Scholarships, originated this
year from funds collected through
Campus Chest, was awarded to six
deserving students who in the opinion of the student committee have
shown themselves worthy of this assistance ": Freeman Sleeper, '54 ;
Roger Shaw, '53 ; Joseph Perham ,
'55 ; Susan Johnson , '54 ; Eleanor
Turner , '54 ; and- Mary Ellen McGoldrick , '55.
General Scholarship
Honor certificates were presented
to those. Sophomores and Juniors
who, during their last two' terms ,
have won honors in general scholarship.
Class of 1953 : Charles Anderson , Deborah Colo, Phobo Dow, Ellon liny, Theodore Johnson , Warren Johnson , Arthur Kimball , Ruth
Lyon , .lane Metcalf , Helen Osgood ,
Sara h Packard, Electro Paskalidos,
Alien Juno Tyler unci Paul White.
Class of 1951 : Robert Hawkins,
Gorlrmlo 'Jo/roi'son , John Percy,
Mary Ann Pilon , Freeman Sleeper ,
Geneva Smith and Eleanor Turner.
High honors in general scholarship wont to Floyd Cronkito , Harold Cross and Catherine Ellis , Class
of 1953, and Charles Riirnos , Virginia Kiine and Carolyn Perron ,
Class-of 1054 .
Honor.s with distinction in general Rohnlnrshi p wont to Alice Colby and Florence Fisher, Class of
1953, and Carol Bullock , Class of
1054,
Phi Beta Kappa certificates wore
presented to Ma rjorie Austin , Margaret, Blugys, Jonn Browor , Bovorly
Dosohow.'H , llnrliaro Hamlin , Janpfc
Howins , Ellon Lewis,. Melvin Lyon ,
Nanny Nelson , Joanne Pioroco , Margaret Pierce , Donuld Silverman ,
Robert Stevens, Janice Vauglmn and
Kvolyh Walker.
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for
Better Health
EAT
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STEDMAN'S

COACH SERVICE
Prompt Efficient Service

Hotel Elmwood
Phone Waterville 58
Waterville, Maine

VISIT

"THE SHANTY"

SNACKS and LIGHT L U N C H E S

Opposite Williams High
Oakland
Pleasing You Pleases Us

ARTHUR & BETTY

Seating capacity 10,000—ten
at a time
i

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Gallert Shoe Store
51 MAIN STREET

Waterville , Maine
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Lou Ho'vey—-'"Let's go to Fairfield
GREEK GOSSIP
my. French done."
Center."
. Continued from Page Seven
Lee Fernandez— "But , officer , I
Phil Kilmihster-^-'Tm tired of cadLarry Lapointe—"I .haven 't been
don 't drink. "
'
dying for you,'. Jack:" '
home for two weeks."
Bruce Macombe— "But- I need that
Bob Spaulding—"Well , Paul, I I hat.'"
can't learn this Econ. for you."
Bill Crook—"Yes, Charlie, I got

HANG OUT
MOVIE

GIGUERE'S
BARBER SHOP
and
BEADTY PARLOR
Tel. 680

146 Main Street

¦' .
.

NEWEST -— MOST MODER N
.

MONDAY
MAY 26th

•James Stewart .
¦
'
, ¦ - in . :. '. - ,

Louis Hayward

WED. - SAT .
. "HOO DLUM EMPIRE? '
and
"HONEY CHILE *'

Joa n Bennett
'
,
/

45 MAIN STREET
Let Us Solve Your Gift Problems
Friday * - Saturday , May 23 - 24

Edmond O'Brien Yvonne DeCarlo
Barry TPitzgera Id

^^^rw EAraf ^^^
. STARTS SUNDAY MAY 23

: Alan. Ladd
Lizabetli Scott
"RED MOUNTAIN"
¦¦ "
Technicolor
] WED., THURS., MAY 28 - 29
Alex Guinness
'TH E LAVENDER HILL MOB'

A MILLIONAIRE fo r CHRISTY

SUNDAY — MONDAY
" DESPERADOES"
, - ' ' ' . and
'TWO YANKS IN TRINIDAD'

Sunday - Monday, May 25 - 26

TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY

"S ILVER CITY"

- plus
Fred MacMirrray..Eleanor Parker
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in Technicolor
Betty Grable

MEET ME AFTER THE SHOW

plus Paul .-Douglas
'"14 HOURS"
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STORAGE VAULT IN MAIN E

SUN. - MON. - T U ES.

Why Bother to Ship Home

"CARBINE WILLIAMS "

"MAN IN THE IRON MASK"

MOWRY'S
Credit Jewelers

COMING BACK NEXT YEAR?
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Loretta Young'
' in

"CAUSE FOR ALARM"
Kathryn Grayson
Mario Lanza
"TOAST OF NEW ORLEANS"

c Furs — Blankets — 'Rugs — Coats
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